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RATIO: By Carrera Wrinfh.Y. Iter -Soak lik. pis amdb
Year. Mit shesitems. OMmg aillabilog easiells. Pre
-ri.. olormani cm. Rene al a Conmemily ke the
lateeria7 af lts nowmPtlertr
WEDNESDAY - Slir1121BER 27, 1967
Quotes From Thea, 1: N IT ILO News
WASHINGTON- Sen. Tliruston B. Morton, R.-Ky., in a
speech critical of President Johnson's Vietnam war policies:
-I believe he iJoluison) has been mistakenly committed
to a military soluUon urskiettiam for the past five years -
with only a brief pause claim the eiection campaign of 1964
to blialnwash the American people."
A-BOARD THE QUEEN MARY - A radio message from
the liner Queen Mary, sent as passengers whooped it up on the
ship's final cruise•
'Twenty cases of champagne needed...
ATLANTA- Michigan Gov. George'Roniney when asked
about runamg for President.
••I've made no decision."
WASHINGTON- Sen. Robert F. Kennedp,7N.X.,„nrg-
inglr.150145rral ollTie t5.biffion war on Poverty program recom-
mended by the Senate Labor Coixtraittee•
"We can surely afford this legislation, which would cost
as much as a few weeks of effort in Vietnam."
'
A Bible For Today'Thoufht
Give, and it shell he gives mato yea. -Lake 4:36.
Even busines men have learned that the old idea "let diet
buyer _beware" is Wrung. Mere is also inner satisfaction from
being generous even when we do not profit materially.
Ths ""ast Young Racers
Alba awl_ nee phase.
The 11120011 is between KA last F
ns
The merning star. are yenta.
Jupiter end Staturin
Ten Years Ago Today
L11114•B•  TIMID. RILE
An unexpected change in the heattng system at the
Murray Manufacturing Conapany will result in a landfall for
Use Murray Natural Gedi System. aceordlng to Jack Bryan,
superintendent oe the system The present boiler of the stove
plant will be converted to gas and another boiler will also
be added, bringing the capacity of the two boilers to NM
horeepower.
Paul °argils, insurance agent, has won an all expense
paid trip for he and Mrs. Gargus to Eastern Kentucky by
winning a contort initiated by his company on its 55th anni-
versary
Mr and Mrs. Carl Lockhart have returned from several
days with their daughter and family. Mr and Mrs. Jack
Beale Kennedy, in POrtamouth. Ohio
The chairmen ef the various committees of the Murray
Rotary Club met at the Kenlake Hotel with District Rotary
Governor Nat Dortch in a club assembly
— •
Twenty Years Ago Today
Li114.1ILS a TIaI. VILA
Buddy Vance. 15, was shot in the leg late September 26
as the result of a hunting accident in the Clarks River bot-
tom Me is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Erie Vance of the Concord
Road
James M Lassiter, 30ri of Mr and Mrs E A Leasiter of
Murray Route One, Is =tong 92 University of Kentucky stu-
dents who achieved perfect academic standings during the
recent summer quarter.
Mr and Mrs Connie E Armstrong announce the marriage
of their daughter. Barite, to William Newton Paris, son of
Mr. and Mrs A D Paris. Sr., of Rosiclare. Ill
Charles Tolley. son of Mr and Mrs Bryan Talley, one
of four Murray Scouts who attended the Scout Jamboree near
Moisons. Prance. recently was the guest speaker at toe meet-
ing rif the Murray Rotary Club.
CAN MAKE
s" REAL ESTATE!
Men end Women ore disci:rowing every day the rewords
end promege es plemitiat Reel Estate career brings Pow
family will ereqoy thie extra Isogon's Mot before 'seined oat
of reach. Everyone, regardless ot cum end previous es-









*Worn* Lays sod Away *Phewftikorft
A nr, 'lass in REAL 1111121012 allIbeginmen Clew




215 N. 51h Street
Paducah, 10
AfiD MAIL TODAT
Yes. send me a copy of your





• e....-Ammemeo.omarr. Amoalso4•Aets.orr.r. t
.4
,va
by "OW Press Ishemeload
lbellrehildanlir1/4Y• 997 'to= Meet Toughest
The evurang stars are Mars and
Saturn.
Born on this day In Illes was
American petniat. Samuel Admit
Qat this clik) 411 histerr:
an id25. Soststod, George
& apkwhom= . .i w..  the nrat io-
oomerive biaui • paissager train.
In Ma ahar 19 dam of memiling
homy aid raids eel antstry Ma-
laiednient, the honk 
,_,_J_•of Warsaw suiventlered to the
Iii
?AIWA
1540io Germans Hats and
Japan formed the %florid 
Wassus.
 II
In 1962, 9)1144 broke away the
United Arab Republic In • revolt
icd by army olLctra
A thought its' the day - Amer-
ican cabooses* Willman Mauldin
(awe wad: -Lost into an natant-
rymon's eyes and you will ten how





▪ da Stanky's -walking
just couk1 be the "liewir
town In the American League kg
nightfall
-The Chicago White Bilk 1192
*mid ground lbeerlay MOM lig
not maid to 5 Mart-
Um to take OrPT sun palletwillh
first place when they , face the
Karam Athk.tics in a Wed- .
tiesclay two night doubleheader
Two victories over the Athle-
tics would give the Wilke &a a
91-68 riouni-stxt a ban-game lead
Mould the MInnesot• Twins
lase Mg& agiernaots game to the
Collemals Angels lbs Scam Red
Bog s411 Woe a 5149 ilemek they
vile their slinglage gem with the
Chembind
Tigers Xmas Dim
The Dared Zoos who keit*
their hopes alive with
• 1-0 rake, sees the New Volt
Yankees Ty night, we idle
and ciao only hope that MI three
at the oNwr contend/es loos They
are fourth dace. 14 mines
tram the lead with onty four
pienre in
The Tann* mime ground km
tionterders and eine on the Mate
Bat with then 7-3 triumph cwer
Ba Avg. Tureday ell* the
Indbas knocked the Red Sirs into
third phoe with their 6-3 wtn.
The Wathenatan Renames beat the
liellensore Combs 4-1 in a -so
Mint" merle that rounded out
Tosialey's AL sehedule.
In the National League. Rao-
Mon beet Plsillodelphia 3.2. Chic-
ago tripped 8t Laub $.'I.Cambs.
ranmheided Atlanta 44. Las An-
geles beat PINNINeith 3.1 and Sir.
P'rancielle Mind en f1-3 realer7
over New leg&
••••••non
4 . the /1113110-411
and hoe MMus bamered,
and ended to lead the /
11-hlt Mtge* on an Meal-
end three relief pitoheek •
brew's first brewer inive the
a 4-3 lead sod his second
bt ewer ertnit
Kau P's.. Thirteen
Jim Kam. was dimmer o'
't km Mel In the Bard mid
limbega Imt sleuth out is. 71,
emer flee Ms end went in'
lance to raise hi. seam recion.
1133.
bswilill by Chuck
Melee and Cake Salmon offset
a gessial-tgene Mew * Carl Yo-
delling"! end helped the Indians'
We Plant win Nat2h came
rwItrwthat1 hated newt for
lidm OM home of the season te.
int Ted W55' dub newel kw
isen4lemscied better. m the ma-
oath inning but It was too We
Taint amok out debt and at-
la-n! komtd earl* Nae to bee Dery Men.
ata suffered Na HIM loft kw the
Red Soc. 
gat a tribute to our front nee.
Three alle am Jeff Farmer awl
Othrie Mn. tackles; TIM SIM
sod Mike Maraa. emelt and
Roger Ilhite, center Jimmy Mks*.
or aim saw camidemble maw
Weft
oe Saturday
SIX winless but seek* Wow-
is each week. Murray !Mate 1301-
verellers young Racers will play
Justops their toughest moment
of the seance Seiturtioy whim thee
me boat to Morehead
The Rim are ddending
threat champions. emoi by bade
illedie Tennessee last Sat
;Wag. domed themselves as the
league favorite again MI few-
Murray, reed 2241 be Tennis




Sy HARRY a. OROall
UPI Sports With,
Por the third Amide mason
the San Pnwecapen Chants ate Mt-
ugly assured of a setionehelmee
Brash in the National League, end
wreituiy tbe team is Winne &bead
to ni-er year
Tsx, twisty regarded players that
figure in next sessont Giants pen-
nant hopes are Willie Mays and
Reg Sadecki.
mays, the greenest righthanded
home tam hitter in Ineitoey Na
been plagued this einem by Wee
pan., and nu He's idso X and
many expects my he dims I. •
suggestion that • plityer-cands post
night be shied for him In NM
idler he ends • sick and Snap
pointing 1417 campaign was quick-
ly answered to the negative by
May, Tuesday
tomb unproved over its wham.. Mavs proved his point Tuesday
ance amulet Tennessee Martin nigh' *ken he belted Na hone
two weeks ago, mounding to Coach rur.s to lead the Gime' to an 113
13111 Ptagenion. 'We're improving rksory over the New York Meta
everY Ftwaisace said. "The It was the 503nd and 500rd ho-
boes are usiblag big slisea movit- emeri of Na major emu* career.sug bur& gum wog* ream, le aputhp.w aKkeld mattered seven
teat sonebody." ape and registered his filth Ms
I lest triumph and 11th of the sea-Purgers= was most impressed an mr record le now 11.4
by the Racer mere game Wand Elessitiere In the N. L. ChicagoTech. Quartertadt tarry Hamm ow at uuta mums abided
Uwew for all three Murrill gown. pommel 4-3. Los Angeles down-Once to end Gerald Young arse ed pittoburch 3.1 and Houston
ince to flanker Harvey Taping% nipped phii.i.ambaL 3-2 .
The 113's to Young catered 30 and In the trehAriihersonn. League
a.
metthich 
fee made. The-me-M-Toreas poimiwa mik--jain-sengs lima •
intantreane for_111*.$121 
yards. aid 
Oderiontur-dreand--/ettkissomme emeeedigeleesod a 14,
• for 122 Tinia en imPleneet 01 L.'" edge remitu g pagsu s_pusge
(I foe 5577 yank, a the wows 
but w s a Ttiesair
. istion7.314ennenta. alevehindtemmedtopped canforwarston
game was that in all 47 tiles.
not knocked n 44 Detroit blanked New Tort 1-0,Monne was dow
and chlorite and Wanes My
IOW
MOW' Purses-max ax111
were poollaamd became of nibs-
Bbistantekm bombed Ballamom
Bomb Robley skirtedskirtedelth Na
Oa m the ninth limbic Mehl,
M the Monks run to Ow
Coes thew mww-fttais-aeMod
mph . over the lemodWmalies
Oarellowla
American League
'W. L. Pet. OM
Minnesota 91 68 573 -
Ctilosgo less 567 I
Bodes 90 lel 1
Damn 6945 10 1%
Callornia 111 76 .519 8%
Baltimore 74 86 465 17
Cleveland 71 85 465 17
Weellen 74 ft 444 17%
New York 118 90 430 22%
Kaunas cso 00 96 318 29
Tuesday's Betialts
Billnememi 7 Callearem
Cleveland 6 Base= 3
Detroit I HIM Yost 0, night
;Washington 4 Heitamore 1, nada
, Chicago at Kansa City, ppd , rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
Oisktornia, Clark at Mbuse.
soft, Chance 30-12.
Cleveland, hietert 1.12 at Bos-
ton, Lunborg 31.8
Chicago, Peters 164 and Bor-
ba 194 at 1(111111118 OW. Dab
an 94 and Winger 12-16 2.
Tbmillay's Gasses




96 60 GOO -
Ban Prancuro 87 69 .566 10
86 73 538 13
OlnedeinaU 84 73 126 13%
-Phltedelphis 80 76 .513 17
Pliniburgh 78 80 Ant 20
Atlanta , 77 80 490 4 
Los Angeles 71 86- 452 35% I
Houston 87 91 404 31
New York 59 96 376 3614
Detenelve eisee for the Racers Rank Aaron socked a thr...run
Impinat Tech were end Vic Ether- nieth thning boner, his 39th of
Ws who howl 15 tackles- 4 MINK Ba 2311100. to Power Me Mares
sod helped black a poet. liadillek- Past nee R.er osd ctetenso wto hod fl, Al Perns wee-run homer Is.
teethes and 1 mists. end Ina udital • thresrun thot Moths
backer Dcc handers who had 11 Adnure end I5l Doosals sot
tackles sad 5 imibe. Tangle Bob Hon Pummicwki emellwed es
Counts beked Mender block the rum-hitter to OM Or Doolgsrs
Tech pgpt,, , their victory saw -the Parts.
;Drwalle woe his SIM ~err drpunillinim maid that emitHe moon tieing the Maw clubDelia galling los of Naga. Na cord set by Dow Um in INSidt Itoe Rem atawea He is new 134 Mb momlb *maw sod lid • Won IX of Chuck Plumellools beidoff tuncentalninv the andiel ate to Bama in like balm of the ninthemit Illaing eke Ohs Marne their tel.
Tamers si reported that liferrae
smuts had been aired by Mara
Wad in the thighs' Hist Na imam
"Thefre Aram. pilidisid. super-
isnad. and conference demplans."
Na amid "and by besting ilDeldie
Tennowee they thawed thee were
deternatned to Na it all mein."
Iminni over the PIMA=
1:=0===gocso===:xo=r0
CF2330r p Dz ty
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
and"TWICF-is fee rely way fa live
MIMI MAW
0 0 0 0 0 0
I ISM* Leath intend a tour
hider tar the Tigers. *tie siviree
the salty MO of the gime off Mel
tatimathearre so Eddie Menheine f
lateeller nrdi  the Meth Innttaz '
lealheas' sr maw after the Th
ems ISM the bame on Lennie '
Omits double. Dirt McAuliffe's
1 deer and an intentional milk to
Al Mane. The vicary was the




MURRAY Drives's' Theatrerolusi s
110114160ce Opens G I 5 * Show Marto - 7:15
* ENDS TONIGHT *
`ALFIE' * in Color
- MICHAEL (AIN( -
STARTS THURS. N1TE for 3 BIG N1TES
ii (01.0K
'TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER'
* DEAN MARTIN * JOEY BISHOP
`THE GIRL GETTERS'
Tuesday'. Remits
Mimeo St Louts 7
Manta 4 Cincinnati 3. night
Hoar 3 Preladeathe 2, night
La Angeles 3 Pittaburgh 1. night
Ban Pranclem 8 New York 3, nista
lathy% Pselbable Meier*
Louis. Wameiburn 1417 at 
mp, Jailors 15-13
Pballlidg•••, Wbe 10-11 at HOW
Ms. Mime 10-9
Plillebsegh. Wow 0-0 at Los
Angeles, Poster 04
New Tart, MoOraw 0.2 a Sae
Pameince, MeCannick 30-10
Lenaditer 94 at Cin-
ema. Moloney 14-11
Thursday'. Game
• at Clinalanats. nide
War Tort at Las Angeles. rdght




READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY LOAN CO.




OPEN 7 A.M. to 3 P.M. 6 DAYS A WEEK
Located Just West of Five Points out Hwy. 121
Across from Thomas Gregory





HIGHWAY 79 - - DOVER, TENN.
* Best Way Food Center
* Snow White Coin Laundry
The very latest In 'modern equipment - 24 wash-
ers, 12 Dryers, 2 Nair Dryers, Automatic Ironer.
* Uncle Joe's Discount Store
Furniture - Appliances - Records - Dry Goods -
Homiest*, era - Hardware
WE DELIVER FURNITURE TO MARSHALL
CALLOWAY and HENRY COUNTIES
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 6 P.M.
ittbsonrapiaced.
for the 19th consecrative year, we've
replaced the bug.
With another bug.
To those of you who expected 401110-
* mg foncier, sorry. IThe '68 looks iust
Ilk. the '67 crossed out above)
To those of you who mow owe a NAN,
coeuroholotioni. fOnce ogain yaw model
has not gone out of style)
T,s those of you who've beer' *linking
ebc,,t buying a new one, nice thinking
lb. froat soots we mote comfortable.
••••• ••••••= •1•• ••••• .ar •
(They hoe, is; n horyirelts,
The windshield w.pers ore much more
efficient. IThey'te larger.)
E.on the shifting is easier. We put a
decal on the- window to show you how.)
All in oil, we feel that the 36 nice little
changes on this year's Volkswagen make
I the best weer.
Of course, every year we build the
'perfect" V olk swagen
And the, we do a masterful job of
proving ourselves wrong,.
CARROLL VW, Inc.


























































WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER. 2".
SEEN I HEARD . .
(CenUnued From Page One;
years that Social Security is the
cruel hoax yet zerpetrated 00
the American People and is dunn-
ed to fall under its Mrl IMBOWid
• pirosophy. or push into bankruptsy
the very peaple who now sunny,
It.
Social Security As not insurance.
There is no correlate between
the amount a person pays and
What he recelvs.
Went out to feed 'Sport this morn-
ing and disturbed a email Sink-
• 14 that Wild in by the Scaly Bark.141 began to melte his way beck
toward the woode einh a likikory
Nut fornily in his mouth. Be was
not too hook up, but wag in a
Eurly throat Peth to the wo°14and Way.
•
4
About the middle at the winter,
we'll dump out the pal oe Hick-
ory Nuts we have picked W. In
sive mixt where it will .be may
the Squirrels to and them.
However, in order int to deniage
their mem ot Indepsideeine we
• nog loltssa damn of thie glen
act of gansulaty and whin it
happens tbilf inns& feel they
have heel die graria CE mai
Turk and good luck never hurt any-
one.
le there arovne who can exist
without beetle loved by someone?
Congratulations to Idles SUMO
Moot and Kan Smith on being
named as senielnalists in the
Nation* Merit Scholezehip Pro-
gram. Both at them young people
are nature bengal them years and
long ago recognised the value of
a good eduattion Both will go far.
Sidewalk in them of Intern/ High.
about fattened.
In the morning mail:
University of Irentuety sends get-
Utica cal the one football game
they have played. Terry Beadles
compieted seven out of nlibeen
passes kr 67 yards.
'rare UK, thts time Seen the ni-
hive eariousaire
Homy Ware sends a reiease
"Kentucky Builders for Henry
Ward-.
One publicity release Seen Ctiksgo
where pta.no auditions win be




,rarec cars than meet states have
m that at-forma Me
Pone-
Padseak Art 0ua./1 release on an
Sit exhibit to open in the Ilene
Capitol on Monday. October 2.
Area artists will be represented
Merles Pliszell of Mur-
ray.
caged States lines kings on a 17
1 „Sy voyage during shin time the
amp will mike 40 porta.
Sparta Messes Irma Esetern and
Morehead They litesally cover us
up with two and three renames
This lane of thing poets cu and
on, not lust now and then. but
every day. Thirty to forty Meters
111 'tern every concetvable agency, In-
etitutam, group Or dub each with






Every now said then we open a
teeter s ith a , check in it.
Federal Livestock
Market Report
*MURRAY, Ky. - Tues.. Sept. 26,
LC Murray LIventeck Auction.
CATTLE Ail) CALVES: 915
HOGS: 22: SHEET:
lindenitely sottve; Slaughter Cows
flteftd, to 35e higher; Vetatwe
'Mead/: Feeders about steady;
dher chases about steady.
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Choice
41115-1100 1.13 $24.50-2625:
SLAUORTEA COWS: I/Why $15.-
4-l650; Cutter s14.00.1531; can-
ner $12 75-14.31;
SLAUGHTER, MIA: Many to
Good over 1000 lb 11535-19.00:
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALEKS: Choke 300.500 lb da,
tighter calves $31.130-23 50; Good
$20 00-31.75; Choice Veners $30.50-
3275; few individuals up to $3525;
Clain $2725-3025; Standird $24.50.
7750;
.SF.EDERS: Choice 750-960 lb feed-
er Arent $22.26.24.25; Mixed Clan
and Choke n1.26-=.25; Geed
11950-21.50; Ohoice 560-750 lb
124 40-26 40; Mixed Good and
Choke $3140,3140; Ocrel 12110-
3310; Standard $19 75-2115 ; HEW-
N/LS: Choke 550.760 lb $20.60-
1550: few late up to $21.10: Mix-
ed Good and (7holne $19 50-21 50;
Goal 117.76-19 75 ; 8tanden:1 $1600-
.1500; Choke 350-660 lb steer calves
‘315.50-26.60; Mixed Good and Cho-
ke $25 50.77.50: Goad $2175. 3175;
Illanderd $22.00-24 00; Choice 360-
150 lb heifers $22.20.34.75; few kite
vp to $3490; Mixed Oran and
CtiOloe $31.75-23,75; Good $510.00.
MRS. ANN WOOD 7.7,--
(Condoned From Page One I
de to midi parson to build or fall
Owe bade guallilias.-
Tbe splaker was inimodnced by
Abs. Juane ifoChRon, program
elihdrasp. Ms. Boyd INkesifor •
ehanigter mid spiritual- theinnen,
gave the devotion with arripture
reading from Exodus and II Tim-
othy,
Darlene Oliver, Sabrina Tudor,
Karen Johnson, Emily ROM, Tore-
se Joseph, Gale Broach, Vickie
Sanders, Debb.e Nauoe. and Stacy
Adams of the 7th gnade Imleben:eti
the song and dadwie art they had
given in the 4-H Club talent con-
test. '
Masai Broach, Oliver, Tucker,
and Adams, members of the nand,
played two numbers accxxibpdmed
by Mrs. Thyra Crawford at the
pena
The preaciont. Mrs. Billy Smith,
presided. We, Jerry Falwell reed
the mireitea. and Mrs. Ray Breach
gave the treasurer% report.
Mrs. Harry I. Pcitta, rnerdier-
&up chairman. mid 219 manias)
were placed on the bat the tint
ea): al school. Mrs. J. R. Smith
repotted on the PTA megazinee
and Mrs. Waaburn Wyatt, room
representative, need a Mt of home
man mothers for the eleven rooms.
'The PTA voted to help with
the west al repairing a room by
the keschroom as a meeting place
for the PTA.
Members vall attend the District
PTA conference at the Fine Chris-
tian Chun*, Paducah, on
clay, 3.October  •
Mrs. Bud Gibbs, Mentality co-
chairmen, annoucced that the 4th
grins. Mrs. Jeirin Clines, tanner,
won the room count.
Refreshments of pie and lord
tea were served by the 7th grade
mothers in the lunchroom.
28 TRIED. . .
iCeethised From Page One)
Oourt for period of one year for
anything.
J. W. Farmer, charged with
public dninkennees, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costs.
Hetbeet Key. Merged with
drunkenness, plea of
guilty, fined $16.00 plue .4.50 sent
Thomas Moffitt, obilalle2
pubLic drunkenness. sigma Pia
of guilty, fined $15.00 plea KM
toms
Herod Thorpe. charged with
public dominants entered ples
TEE LEDGER h TIMES - MURRAY, /MUMMY
.•
PA(12 TERSE -6-
WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
- OPEN EVERY EVENIN G UNTIL MIDNIGHT -
For Your Shopp ing Convenience
WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, SEPT. 30th, 1967




FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunt's 
PINEAPPLE Do Monte('rushed _ Na. 2
  1 2 Gal. $1.19
A cans I
5-oz. cans Li for wi
Neo.2: 390
cans el



















PIZZA - 14-0z. Bottle
CATSUP








STUFFED OLIVES - - - -
PRESERVES
MED. EGGS Grade A  21101.
jar







nrrrl ( R0( K Lk, --FROZEN__ _ _•
Cake Mix French Fries Eit
3 i $1.00 3. $1.00i.
GRADE "A" WHOLE
- With $5.00 Purchase (Excepf
Tobacco and Dairy Products):
LB.
GOLD BANDCE ftned $1600 plus 0L50
amm .
drunkenness altered pea of
E. D. Morns. "wired with nib- 
Slicedguilty. Sited $15-P) nus a4 5° C°143 
 Baconlic 
C,.X. ,perry, charged with over- SLICED - 3 Lbs.
we, :red lieu 4 imiLY'11ad .0 thsi 54 50 ecgt*
public drunkenneas. entered Plea
Wesley Redden, chanted with mo e
OW
of guilty, fined $1500 plus 14.50 •
oasts. LARGE
Dennis Thorn. Jr., charged with
breech of peace. entensd plea of
reclaims drev ended toen. am BoLoGNA
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $460 costs.
Max Wit/ford, changed with dm-
stup own, anierma pies HICKORY SMOKED - Whole or 1 2 Piece
of guilty, fined $10.00 meta en-
8, B. ekott. charged with need-
ing, emended to breach ce peace,
entered plea of guilty. fined $10.00
plin 04.50 costs.
M. E. Huey. charged with No
Ky. tab cent, entered pen of guil-
ty. fined $16 00 plus $4 50 coats
J. W. Burrows, charged with No
Ky. cab card, entered pies of
Viotti. fined $1600 nos $450
costs.
II. W. Robinson thaw! Mtn
No. Ky. cab cant entered plea a
(ugly, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costa.
D. L. Pont charged with public
drunkenness next breach al peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined $16.00
phis $4.50 meta, plus $20 00, WWI
suspended, for a total of $39.50.
R. P. Nodes, eharved with
rendes driving, amended to
breach of pence, entered pies a
guilty. fined 610.00 plus $4.50 costa.
J. W. Hopper, charged with
speeding. entered pha nr
fined 610.00 plug $4.60 cons.
J. A. liqualima Jr., charged
with disregarding mop sign, enter-
ed pies of guilty, Lned $10.00 costa
impended.
K A. Oaok, charged with rack-
hes driving, amended to breach of
peso% entered plea of guilty, fat-
ed $10.00 pita 11.50 coma.
L. D. Miner, charged with
speeding, Entered plea of fruity.
hoed $10.00 plus $4,50 emits.
J. D. Gee. chaired with ma-
1w driving. entered plea of guil-
ty. fined 126/30 plus $4 60 casts. 
LOCALSTUDENTS . . .
(Centinuted From rage One)
honor to their families, who
serve much credit, RA CIO their
teachers and their communities.'
22.00; Standard $16252025;
1100$: Harrows and Gins; Steady
(compared to last wect's market)
111900; U. 8. 3 200.300 lb $18.50;
SOWS: U. 5 1-2 250-350 lb $15.50:






Breast _ _ _ _ lb. 49' Legs
Thighs  lb. 45' Wings
Fresh Fresh





BAR-B-Q RIBS    lb. '1.39
BAR-B-Q CHICKENS  lb. 59'
PORK _ _ _ lb. '1.49 BEEF lb. '1.49
CHUCK WAGON
Steaks 6for 69c





CELLO - Pound Bag
CARROTS ea. 10c
CALIFORNIA
CANTALOUPES 3 for $1
POTATOES 20-lbs. 69
FtEiL 1CONUTS ea. 19c
FRESH
PEPPERS - -3 for 17t
POTATOES
PEAT MOSS 2 Cu. Ft 
TOP SOIL 50-lb bag 99e
10-lbs. 49
99 bag e
Fresh From Our Ovens
APPLE SAUCE CAKE
CAKE OF THE WEEK - - 79b
GLAZED DOUGHNUTS  Dor 59°
CHOCOLATE BROWNIES _  Do.
-JEW. 216116842.4...... 
59°
POUND CAKE Fresh  ea 39"
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
DRINK 34 .1' $1.00
NEW CROP - Quart Jar
COMB HONEY $1.29
DIXIE BELLE- 1-Lb. Box
CRACKERS
GEE GEE - 2-Lb. Bag
POPCORN
POTATO CHIPS Triple Pack - - - - full pound
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Tbe Colima* County Itiomimmit-
era Qub hoer tta annual dal
In the Land Between the LAW&
The women from the venous alai
enli go by bus and ear
• •
Tbareday. teratemine U
The Zaas armatadasut 4 the
Murray woman. Cada leta mod
at ins aka) nom at 7.10 pm. Boo-
tame Mastimass Jame M.
Langsar, Kat Kevin. H. B. Bin-
In. Jr., a J. Bryan, James K.
Alaxitien and Mies lioume Lamb
The Ulmer:ow High }'TA
meet at Ma shoal as 740
Vernal Illiosen w14 3%e the Me-
grim spa Aim Golds Waters' Sib
grade WI ittare the devahon.
• • •
The glImpalme Club meat at
the IMO et aim Mon llhafieiMit
at 2:111 p.m. She doesn't Mow him to ad
• • • Me a girt and ,iossist sent b
caner wow ',IA va I lam. She (t)mer% hare any girl




By Abigail Van Buren
To-Schuot pragerea. AS parents GI
Carter adied-eldtgrea yaw- eillMed
I..—apalet
I4 t's sot oe yourself — It's of your
lasestund.
• • •
mem ADDY. Ikve Mad dined
'TOO RUDY" cloud have beet:
imam by my ea-daushiter-in-
ha She yrs. snubber one of Usme
who had the 1claa tbet a man
Model Mak after his own needs.
When my eon mowed int here as
Me tem ahe inetituted divorce
astsega She peelers beeenag and pmeedriss. I had to lend him
Matta& and plays With the bora. mane of tre. Dade clothes. All every-
,. _The IWO so Whoa mho hal tritium"' be hod tea in Judi bi!,41
bee and bar ileal" but it
*sect seem to bother her She
irriday, September if Met tachas them sod beau them
The cessripay Coady Ootaitry iv. I am ciaidanclw bang called
COM Mae a cookout tor asno- be pule meal= slim& such mei-
Mai et eth. M. and ifin Wilde Mrs I've mad to teak to her. but
at Ma camp 1,••••e Man Lve to a Mani belpect. Is tnere any-
stem pea.. an or same. agog I can du se nate au ars
daughter a pri amuse% at an-• • •
Mrs. fins Hart Is
Hostess For Paris
Road Club Meeting
Mks Ain Hart opened nar lima*
on the Murray and Pans acid
for the septomber mestater id the
Pars Road Donsameass car.
The lemon m, 'Speech" ma pia-
meetW Mss. Odia Cmaggaill.
Mrs. Leroy Eldridge, oradded•
Presentn. aid Mrs- Ina Neddli.
socrimer• raid tine mannelp and
cedleid Me rel. weeds wes sopror-'
at by she esambers ediliss Mir
ram innualser •
The dewition was oven by Mi
Pat Thompson.
Meacham puma rem Ma SP
Oa d. lea. Am Haat. klis.
Neetau., Mx PMl'hampah. Mrs.
Dewey Drown. Mra. Albany R.
Rowel. Mrs. J T therlor. Mlle Re.
bit Efriedw. Mrs. Macs 011aba. Mrs.
Mdricipe Gm. Mrs Odes Cumeigit.
and Mrs. Lerow 120c1Poll. MIMS
DEAR ABBY. I am a mine al
S2 and nave nme craldren. Eight
boys and one girt My clausal:As- 1.s
the youngest She is nos 14 and
Maui" be a 3u114b4fg Abe I
Ma Men around boys AD much
she ta nag Me her brothem.
above.
He ma eanng two suite a nn-
dirscar watt nuns In hit erect
Peaces, go he wag covered. I re-
member owe she got ea mad as
a %et Ian became she hod pot
Maned oui, the truhtub to take a
flieth. and MD baat kor to U.. Noes
I keep all his cloches in order,
ether tcw? Or am I too Me? I even tho
SAD MOTHER , -BOGY, TOCr ft.&•IT081
• • •
DEAR MOTHER: If year dame._ Tmubier woos to ashy. big
ter le a hasitay, armed gin. oven orta La, Anoka. cies_ NOM. Par
Me Mr enviramarat has Mae a pemink repiy. ;mime. a sampeg,
one& A. make bar teerik. sae f seit_ecoreemaci orresitor.Imakoruirsdy -Lk..Deai. op." . • •
Prelmare kur- aali "1 Ham I. write Milan?
meld sr shame her. Leap as eye en Am". Boa 4:2710, Lel
est her, earl If she eentasses is, fee Ahoy s
prefer hells( owe ef the boys. cen- wns. uesiees
solt a ached pirelaeleghit Id ma easions.
it avaRekte. Otherwire. rot sem • • •





DIEM& Oren inglenged MD. and Mrs. Ottis Patton al.ARMY
Id'e° I to to Itura I WffIf App. Ilinded the Otreee RAU Estate COP.
IP weer so sodding band gang. mealue IULCkWille Pt week_
am ammocd of being a Imedia Thee Men Obey rased Mrs. Pd.
mega. lona nephew. Quinton and Ddl
Mena et on Maley.We have no Med, as pat and I 
Miry rurned
• • •
mak! •-ite to gult warloot PO Mr end Mrs. OM Maims weebend worm me to work be-
We recent sumo at tier slier.came my paycheck conies In
dm Barber liduatcla, and her ne-
hen-
dy payum our WM
phew James Y. 1110lienti and Ma-I reedy Orley r "bat when
mum taartes eh* elased
boar and be amielted See as
were urn. Dean creadoideLolde„. whet her hudand mem I am. butnoreme siad Bean *pa ary hudand has ether Mesa Am
WneinL. I UnOngto feet raimmad?
The next arareingW113 be held le DEAR Aisle tMED: Mpg you
the bome of Mrs. Zldridge Gee on led it namusseni against year
Tuesday. Odder 10. at awe p. raissrekisma It Nee me "ashassed-
Ed's Food Market
— 164h & MAIN STREETS —
OPEN SUNDAYS
— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. —
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
es. 4 Sedan. Ma They eine
accompanied by Mr. and Mts.
Ramound Wartznan. parents of





The nacre Businces Leaders of
America 04Calloway County Hada
Iklicsol bead an en-rut/ye cowed
samlang on Theafte. Setionther 11,
M Me buelnelle 6epertnect
Theo wee mob for the PA
spesarr Qom Oenteet
pia We yar. Mks ea be WOO
do Mt than
be AIM a NOMMenteuve and to
Odium Mies Mime to do
01111111116111111- were &anointed to
gala Ole HMO and rt. or talent
lb Om puiRISM at the Psii Pent-
auL
rawer-
aiim Be is Pe son at Mr and
Mrs. Louth walker a farm
Route Throe.
• • •
Jay Buoy Is a senkirat minas
Mate Unnemity to gradnote In
Jarralry with a moor in seri-
culture He is the son Cl Mr. sod
I Ma J P. Duey and is marriedto the fanner Detey Blain& dau-
ghter at Mr. and Mrs James Wa-






Mr and Mrs Rainey Scott are
enraged at Murray State UM-
ming*. Rodney. inn of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos R Scott cd Isnn
DeOvT-ia A ilintor najurima .be -ad.
Mrs Swat, the former Mary war-
ren Roam is a soptamicee nalb••
*IRS be &Mom
• • •
ma. ami Ow Meow 
sophamare 
Is A
M Mom, Mate Uni-
versity amMelog M biology. fide
M the farmer Patsy Wiliam dad-
bier a mg. =a how J. T. WE.
nip
• • •
lObe Plogis Ann Pe, daugta
ter a Mr. am mrs Allen Pooh,
1808 Mary Avenue. la • sophomore
nasjortng In secretarial science at
besirray Mate University the
abo a Modent-einpinyee in the
tetix1:::adenttwiWdePftilinenUrimactx"Ird.t. sllerrsaliaja tea TUNAmeal reamee  ho Outasionrig Bus-
Bows 11 through 13
BRING HOME A TROPHY
Enter our big Punt, Pass & Kick Competition!
Registration is open for our
Punt. Pass & Kick Compe'ti-
tion' If you're between the
ages of 8 through 13 you
could win one of 18 hand-
some all-metal trophies and
a PP8K shoulder patch/
And, you could go on to win
all-expense trips to NFL
games PLUS the -Tour of
Champions" to Washington,
DC..and the NFL Play-On
game in Miami, with both
mom and dad!
You'll compete against
boys your own age. We have
18 trophies to award . . one
kw the top three boys in
sad+ age group. Sign up
now and we'll give you a
FREE punting, passing and
place-kicking tips book writ-
ten by NFL stars and an offi-
cial PPILK pin. You must be
with yourraornor dldorlegal
guardian to register Re; s-
Dalton closes October 6.
Bring limn or had Today! Sign up at...
PARKER MOTORS, Inc'
Contest to be held Oct. 7 at 9:30 a.m at the City Park
• • • •
CAMPEELLSlibmorn Burr. son of nator snd
406 South LUh
TO SOUPMeet, Ls a grad, late nt In "dal at Murray state trilinr-
wAy. Mr Duey who rf•CAPIVed hit
B. A. degree In January wtth ma-
Mu ;Ovine and rnaLhernaties.
Is a recipient of a r,---.earth asaust-
antsbap in nuclear physics at
1031J. He is the currers presichat
of Sigma PI Sigma phrar• Milan
society. Mr Dory .111 oornplete big
It. 8. in physics In JUnP1965.
• • •
tam Rheas Bury, daughter Cl
Major and Mrs. Eknon Bury, 4011
South 11th Street. Is a freahman
at harm State University. KM
Bury who enrolled dux oast 'RIM
mer it pluming a maror in F.n-
ebb and minors In Chemistry and
mot MOM Sykes, datighber Cl
Mr. and lira. Byrun Sykes, WCP3d-
ban Mpg*. Murraw, is a junior at
Ming, Thignighllf: She is
malodor In derassimi educate=
and is employed peet-tinse at the
TV Service Center.
• • •
Rontied In the gradmilei whoa
Iha Oedema, a icsalaall.
Lantana. Mat lierflen 11/10MT.
daughter ad Mr. and Ma, BOOM
timer, Doipmaxl Ddllie Welt allIf
is studying tor roe gmiterti dap,
M French sod 1011111110, illgallier
at the Me0411 tighemilh.
Med AMID SIM Der
Bacheine ees degr 0111111 Mom
some ualaitcr. Mad MOW
Sty it NOM RION* MOM
• • •
te the major
find • al OW dial= by Mlle
Playing 0111111Mgligen se die 
Owenrolledat enrolled at Warm $ome pav r-
arty for her itsiftinin year. Ste
le the daughter at ter. and Mrs.
Charles Pinner 1112
and was the 1967 Calloway County
Parr Queen. She a a piedge of
sororSigma Sigma Slums social ity
• • •
Was Mary Jane Eitcleed, demedi-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Elmo Mimed
cif Murray. is a Ms:Mimeo at Mur-
ray State University malortolg be
art. She is a paduste et Murray
• BdhooL
• • •
Ricbard Min. son Cl Mr . and
Mra. Pedant Hurt, has entered
the lealeuelig04 ImilmiRe idea.
on &boot fea j.mootti mar.
• • •
A junior at Murray State Uni-
versity Is Steve Trariathan. am of
Mr. and leis. Ben Trumann. Be
it flinjV tgewchskigy aid 
logy and it a goimMar 04ilissaa
Chi trate:nor
• • •
Wm Menem Tiemehan, daugh-
ter at Mr. and lbs. Rem Trews-
than. Is a eoplummee at Masse
pate Untversity umpiring ki spessli
sod history. Mr maid aomintr
it Nigro Omesna PI Med she is
sophomore regremeMblibe to the
Mordent Council_ Om aread as
youth director at Me Perm Boo-
tut Church this anininee
• • •
Reda Stark. am ot Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Mark at Mummy
Rotae RAC , it a fraishms major-
ing In batman at ~err Mute
Univers1W. Be is a mg
Daunts Mel &boa I
• • •
Ins Sharon Venable is a sopho-
more at Murray State Draveretti 
1where die is rna)aring in dement-
ary ranitrom She is • graduate Cl
011111041my County High School
Share Me was soave hi PEA in.
SHOP FOR QUAL
BEEF 331GROUND
.--........•••••••••••••4•••••••••rr: • . - *:. • ,
' ; ,sr •
' \Al
• .













































ARMOUR TURKEY LOAF $2.49
BREADED FISH STICKS _ _ _ 2 lbs. 99'
ITALIAN PIZZA 79'
MORTON POT PIES 2 for 35'
• • •
Sem. wasde lim Mom bust-iIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111 II
ems education in his damn field 














DINTY MOORE - 24-ore.
BEEF STEW




















ZESTA CRACKERS 29* 
FLAVOR-ILIST CHOC. CHIP
COOKIESBALLAR.orr 2siny.  3#
BISCUITS 3 cant 25
tiLMOUR VER.! - BEST
























BABY FOOD 3 for 290






_GRAPEFRUIT 5 Lbs. 49,'
APPLES 4-Lb. Bag 39'
YELLOW ONIONS
CABBAGE
  3 Lin-
 lb.5°
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•
odito.
THE LEDGER. & TIOSES - MUSKAT, KENTUCKY
• 6.. • • I • • 17:II/VI...I-. • el 1-.(L • EILi I • LAIL. LL' i •
FOR SALE
Idopreat. Wears for years Ask *-HORSES HORSE/3 HORSEe full
CLASSIFIED ADS SET RESULTS
t.rtuntna, warning awls rzld peso !bout ipecial 20 gallon drum ;WM I
U. re, equitahon, stailiOn service, 1 at Ellablie Psant Store, 4°1 Mills I
Lighted Riding Ring. Blackwell • Streak )&trray, Ky. Phone Iasi
Stables. Phone 753-6077. Oct.-34-C' 3.41 /O8-3S-C I
Bails oat rain, 1naudatee and no balf prim. 1113-416113. 13-211C IMO FORD Country awake, Atkin*toes interior tetoperat&i: 5 by IS I. wegon. Factory alr oindittonleisBY OWNER: Home mid 1dt black-
top road on Win sides. good welt
now pump, -MOON. About 2
arm extra, with tobacco and
stock barn, ea $6,000.00. About
6 maw Irani Murray, on old ?Sur
ray and Paris mad. See this, if
Interested cell Wylier B. Parker,
Route 1 Karmic, 111 82966. Tel.-
ADO. 543-7561. 0-3•C
1963 poirmo-- loal 4_41,3.1 OCEI0a THAT make. a billE
Power brakes and stoning See at Mitt' gixd Clial
WO "IL" Starks Hardware. 8-314
-- LANGE 0. R. refrigerator. MID;NEW AND USED Miami Rebel
Used Spinet plap0, bOesd Inge. Good
oxIchUonl Reed NNW NW, sm
8066 8. of Bernie& OS kaligliell
Rood at Bloom essuiv. out.-12-C
Call 763-8471 8-27P
NSW ODIN teromair eons picRer.
Call 7118-3811. 11-711$4
XXCELLENT, igo- POLE CABINEII3, new oral used.
nomicel, that's EOM IMMOand aronninary cleaner. Ranntrilo low ea $33A0 Office cloak and
.0 tea Ihnewmer 61. ungnea plant chairs, new and used Refrigerator.
Hare. 
13.21.43 stove, mobile Imre parte We aliso
have roof mining for your mobile
home top. Won't let your mot
leak the winter Call 753 5980
Hale's los* Shop. B213-C
' BY OWNER: 2 abaded lots on W-
iese Perm Reed, each 100 a 4116 ft
8se or write Joe Din. MINK
Team. 14-311-P
ROC! PROBLEMS - We have the
mower. Apply new roof with 1.
!Om Panned Amploalt Aluminum
7 for alike 3 nada per gems root.
•
•
FARM WAGON, 4-yelieel rubber
sitievel rocker, lemon colored. $15.00. BKAT04e3 - We Wove a yoodiai
number of good used worm morn.
Mitt. Murray Supply Co S-30-C
ATITINTION HUNTERS Moto
pin elastic heavy load $199 per
WO Ripply binned. Bale on piste&
sod ehotguns. We trade and no
par guns. Bilbrey s, 210 Main,
Phone 753-5817. 8-26-0
PIANO IN STORAGE. Beautiful
sPinst-consiole sexed locally. Re-
portal like new Renemal. party
awn take at big saving on low
mama bseasoe. Wylie Jelin
Plano Oo., Joplin. MIsmouri. 8-20-to
tired. Shop made Good side boards. 
'1511-3029. 8C
GOOD- USED Selmer Signet Clar-




ball Won* Hughes. your Electrical Contractor. to give you a dom-
. -pieta peke au the entire alectrimi Joh; AT NO CHAR0III; . _




YEARS ILXISSIEN.CE - FIRST CLASS JOB
CONTRACT PI(' I,. . NO UNEXPECTED CHARGES
CALL 753-7412 TODAY 1330c
•
clIAPTER 28
CHEY had of course, a string
ensemble. For all Ow elab-
orate hi • ft and subtly placed
outlets. Lois Burns believed
Stoutly that the Heidelberg hills
demanded five, derivative music
when good people gather.
"Look wleo's here, Lois,"
Harry sald to Ids frantic, hearty
amasser. 'Old Carl haa forgiven
illit sag 11001110110 si dinner the
law Ned sad he. cone to OW
party. WI that nice'"
Lobo • dre a m tn vioginal
WARS. turned from her ciinver-
nation with a British brigadier
and • woman with an uneven
red Wig and gave me a proper
dose of last.... delight 'Carl
You've moss How very nice In-
.leed " She made the introduc•
ions. smiling dass'ingly hot I
maid wes oar mind reviewing
he Toe" fir aril &mein* thet
:ne cent() not possibly have lent
err an invitation. be mistake
I endured the proper amount
it ci:Mehat and 'he, dnfted into
.h- mai-EreArn nodding and
attaing tare and there but
empire an eye on Harry. I
Moo. he WAS honesty wonder-
ing Why I was thsre
I tens district -si when a hand
rtfh 'j out and pulled me into
---onAloonte-OMOtollo bar
Lane Purvis 31 author friend
a the Muria . Merino:I another
Irlak front a paariing tray and
Ye strwd tor a time. watching
Ote settling alc-itr,lic smog turn
mannered fort e-lity into leering
familierity Through the surf of
vacuous faces I saw Sally Con-
ed, trot nappily up to Lola.
*thy took Lows hand in a fond,
female WA, and ,they 'Pulped
oarethe• over s tme private ruin-
svgs., aid hurried oft. beaming.
"Tell me something. Purvis.
tow publishers say their
rudiment
"Fbo...:Ity system. mainly.
They lay down • cash advance
against author's royalties to be
earned on • percentage of the
book. retail price."
'Harry tells Inc all this comes
from I books."
eurpriried me. He
laughed outright. "Harry," he
chuckled. "Is • liar "
"Harry is a West Pointer.
Went Pointers don't lie."
"Well, then, we've Just found
one who does, If that's what he
claims- HMI. Paul, do you knew
who Wife pliblisher es I' Be
laughed meta
"I looked Mee Or Wide, but
- I don't remember."
-Of course you doe% 3t'S Bea-
ton House. One of time these-
man outfits Unit he the
PrO press."
"Ego proms?'
-The author plume his thou-
sand copies or whatever In a
8-29-P
3 NICE MED regrigersecra. Abe) NICE CLEAN rooms for college
1 mod electric range. Illifbrers, 1960 OBBYROLET trixt, boys, private entrance, 1614 Lam-= maw. phone olgomoo sop_c Ocyboder. Has long wheel time- Moo Avenue One block from
!NW, maof 6-11Y tiolo- Priced oesol MSC. Telephone 753-2565 or 753-
. neintimble Pho 710-4616. 0-3-C"MIER toad anYligns like it." OF  peg. 8ept.-30-NC
Servieliii °Naiad
LIOUV.C6) Aalarialidtabid 0.11.00016
otug.-tip - amen - gravel. how
Jon - Mee Jeatiznatee. TII-dtese
donna* co. Lau 70409. TPC
fruirrafra, Enterer or Intsrior.
Relleinis wort. Free estimates. Cell
Cismill L. Outer, 763420. 8.311C
11111rrAn. PURNFIVEZ atom Sales
Parson Wanted, ilsoefreed oppor-
tunity ter nen or simnel with az-
velem and hionstedge ofhind,
eopilonom and flair cover-
t*, who may shla to Meter their
patina and Moons, with akl es-
tabliabed /gore in fele growing
30pitinnville, Ky. Ague be annts-
ions. sober, good beets. /Nor in.
trees reedy it Arden Furniture
0o., NO 8. Main It,,liqpi3newelle.
br 11115.3611. 8-37-C
WILL DO IRONING in mor home
frame. 636-006. 8.29-C
I(* RENTbody In I/0 d colliditam Cal 7113-
41103,
inns of Mem Lustre for aimildhli;
camel. Rent Meth
Ehalibm Paim Akre 0-4-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE Pourocom
-t housse on 1% ham he, U.mate
I met of TriCtty Lee Wiliam arm
code 309.3.Pdrin, Moon
0-8IP
100 -13111.118 RR". Afro
a PL-6 Emendate chain saw In
estodient condition. 011-31126-or
us-eves. 4311C
ns of US Winks for MEM
s•••••._
.• h ri P Dutton k Ce. Copyright 0
in•, ,buted hr r'flit /Frail/re) III r. ..•t•
consignment. If a couple of
copies by some miracle happen
to sell, the author gives the
bookstore • twenty per cent cut
and be f r ames the rest and
hangs it in his den for his pals
to admire."
"And this." I asked, watching
Harry say something to a wait-
er and then vanish down • cor-
ridor toward the rear of the
house. "is the laid of thing
Lots does"
"She must. Saxton House




• 118•114 agent, code name Dag-
ger, *Nal you?"
°ablers your proof ?"
"In a highly guarded safe.
right now "
-How does it read?"
°Like this: Lots Burns, wife
of Lt. Col, Harry T.. poem as
a 'cry successful ,novellito
In reality she gets ner money
as Dagger, a key agent In the
net operated by Soviet wpm's-
ter Poptopov. novena *over
not only geplante her money but
also gives Dagger the rations*
for running around West Ger
many and talking to odd types
Lous made that gesture again
"I can." Purvis chuckled looking tired and angry. That's
-Harry s • liar." all suppontlon 1 inked about
"Why would he lie about proof •
something like that?'
Purvis immerged -To make
his wife look gond rd say"
Purvis finished his drink and
ant bled off in search of another
understand Harry
• • •
Lois What are you do-
ing out here in the garden an
by your little self
"Oh. it's you. Carl" She gave
• tiny shudder "A bootees
needs • moment to herself now
and then. All that smiling Face
hurts after a while"
"Sorry I ensiled your party,




"I've always known you're
lonely. Carl. It's a disease, and
you have it.,"
"Yeah"
"'There a nothing here for you,
you know"
"More than you think, Dag-
ger"
There was a moment of stiff
silence, then oho gave me • fun
stare "Dagger?"
'That's Poptopov's code name
for you. isn't it?"
"Dagger? Poptopriv? Cole
name? What in the world are
you talking about!"
"I have you Lois."
ESPAAGE TRUER 91 THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
shemproer $1.
9 tiles: 1 said with deilber-
states., "copies of the cross-
word pussies you've been senn
mg to General Poptopov rue
crossword pussies Bally Connell
fills out in tier office-adding
little code inessages of course
-before she sends the sews-
paper Immo with your big con-
fused, unhappy, and unsimpect.
tog busbasd."
'You're going to arrest me
then T-
1 shook my head and eigneo
"No Pin wit going to arrest
you... That wo.iiyi be. silly. FIT
simply your new bone You re
working for us now "
She nodded again. "1 sere '
I took out my pack of cirri
reties and lffered ner
%Viten we'd both In op I certkin •
help asking her "Why din es,.
try to kill me. Lots/ What IA:".
the advantage in having m.
Bead?"
-1011 yes?"
"You tried twice Once wtth n
little lamp trick; another two-
with • couple of hired hoods en
a mountain road Why'
She studied net CiGare•te 1
suspected you were on to me
when you tried to make love to
ate that night at PRIAM im
I knew you weren't
really, well. interested in me A
woman know, those things
She turned on ner ono
went up the walk, erect agar,
and composed She 66T r•pperl one•
and looked hack, and I said
"Remember You're working fo!
us now "
She nodded serintisly theb,
disappeared in the dusk
There was a metallic click
behind nle. and I turned. It was
Stark, and he bad sTal Police
Special leveled at my CIMIMPT
bond.
"Who's Us?" he croaked.
"Come on, smart guy: who's
um?"
Krell Is going I. fitiACOTPT
Stark knows more than he
has told.
few Indulgent bookstores on (To He Confirmed Tomorrow)
"Whet ore you talking about?
Are you drunk again?"
"You're a bad actress. Lois.
As well as a bad writer."
She grabbed at that as a pos-
sible diversion. "'With all the
success I've had.? Don't make
me laugh"
"I'm 911TO you have state-
ments arid receipts Just like
I'm cure that Saxton House I.
a front for a Soviet espionage
operation. You write the books,
they publish and distribute
them, and their agents buy up
the copies. You get a dilly of
an advance and a roaring royal-
ty. All the bookkeeping shown
thin, your Income tax slious
this, nod all's right with the
world. Except for me, of course.
I do complicate things. You are
From the novel published by 11  P. Duets a Co. Copyright 0 1967, by Jack D. limiter.





power, like new. Lint peke
$4700.00. $1,000.013 and assume loan
or will aocept older air in ex-
change. Phone 763-7338 after 4:00
p- m. 11/110-C
CAME & P. COMBINE; Pool truck
wall grain bed, 766-7153 atter 6:00
p. at. 8-25.P
403,11: "Ibeilmedn of girds In
Node. Osse harm Lesq, Nylon
idle carpet. 2.50 sq. yd. Beaker
WO% Nylon pile carpet. $2.'H eq.
yd. IMO Herter 100% Nylon pile
csepoit. 13.50 sg. yd. Famous Du-
la Pfl .110Pineed 011361.
sq. yd. Shift pad FHA ap-
WNW 01.00 1146 Pit Ake room else
Gillemd ntas, 9' a IX,
4615; 111* X IV, 0306. 12' it 16',
EMIL llascissre Dlecoinit House,
Hamel. Ky, Phone 406733,
11166 STAR CROW hard-tcp Pont-
iac, power brakes and ateeneng.
eutomerinie Immeneseion, mew and
WANTED 10 OUT
OTSIAW W ANTSID: Clet. terney.
1s rna' spe.-121.110-ii
Owed. Lee Nee* Phone 527-1140,
Bastion Route Oct -4-C
WANTID-Clorn Lirrator. Oen
motor. IS or 30 ft, I 7t hopper.
Phone 247-3049 or 40-3172. IVIED
_
Would isk,e to buy semi
bed ileme; also twin Me metres
100 till4nEs hi good coalition.
Phone 7511-760, 1141113
1111.11111): Space to pert boon
MEM within five miles of Mar-
reg. OW 753-5079, FON"
MAPPIIID: Med hispiles. me 16",
one standard Me. Mho box amines
and manna living room furni-
ture. coal 763-71211. yrc
newsier Saler
ATIOTION. lbiturday. Eit-ptember 30,
at 1:00 p. at. at A. B. WWI
home micros bona 11. B Wheeler
Ade In edam& Will ria
furniture and antiques Fur fur
them information °MI OtOo Cheater,
aucillonew 436-4012 Aualon flee-












r, 10 a 4.5 . Gene's Trailer
Berk located on Nee High-war:
Phone 763-6175 or 153-4707. 3-29.0
trate '
ROOM UM 'slake With and
entrance. Phone 753-3687. 6-26-C
isofronz EOM and apielasslia
Balks* you mot mil MONO. 118114
Lock Mop. - . 04112
ROUSE POR RENT. Nome WE
011L. 11-111.0
TWO REC000111 forneend" spes4-
mot with kitchen sad den csin
tined Ideal fcr menied couple
or gui student& Loaded 100 80.
lab Skeet. Cal 753.3614. TPTC
NOTICE
IsLacraoLux SALM dr Service,
Boa 219, Murray, rry., C. at. Salad









IT BB REIWITNCI TIME Assam! Ara
you hired of &topping wood? Then
MOW clean and mde electric WM
In your home Cell Hughes, Elato
nical Oontractore for a Free is









FOR YOUR AUCTION Dalai oon-
tact Wayne Whom at Spann &
Wilson Ins. & Real Rotate or call
753-500
• NoTICg
In son's-dance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 26 195 and 26.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of amounts wee
sept mei filed by
Duos 13holar. Adminiseratrix of
the ealate of Savanah Higgins,
Destesaarl,
and that the mow has been ap-
proved by the Calloway cause,
Court and ordered filed to be over
for excepcons Any person desiring
to file soy accepts= tbareto will do










T14/5 I'M WELL &ARE_ OF mar, ea
(LNAT CAM A PER5ON 00 TO








I'LL HECIFeGETTO IMOW WifV2R1-101.04.4
'Vs... AND EVEN IF I (O, WHAT DOES IT
MATTER MC, ENGLISH IS EVEN
TOUGHER (SUESS t WAS SOttN
STUPID AND WAS MEANT
TO STAY THAT WAY...
fita
I'LL CANCEL YOUR
DEBT TO T1-IE USA.,











Oot. NM, 1967 or be forever
barred.
Witinees my hand tins day
SI Bent., 1967.




By: Dewey Rosedale, DC
NOTICIO
In amordooce with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25,200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Phial settlement of accounts Was
on, flerot. 215th, 1967 flied by
Dewey Ragsdale. astausietratior On
Boois Rio, of the estate of Ma-
hale, J. Downs. Deed,
and that the mow tiao been ap-
proved by the Calkmay Count/
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptiore. Any person clearing
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
Gen .2111rd., 1967 or be forever
burred.
Witnees my band this 26121 dor
ce Sept., 1967,
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
County Court Cleric,
Cuiloway County, Ky.
. Dewey Ragsdale. DC
ITP
NofICs.
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, 8eotiooa 26.45-101 25.200.
Notice is hereby given that • report
of Pima settlanent of accounts was
on Sept. 215th., 1967 filed by E.
T. Winchester, Executor of the
eatate of T. A. Winchester, Deed,
an,, tbot same loos been ap-
proved by the Oallowsty County
I Court and ordered flied to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desering
to file --v circeptain thereto will do
so Ott ot net ore
_Ckt. _ L. 19112_nr_J;e_
barred.
fr-
,py Clan 360 SW.
el t. Sept.. 1907,
By D. W. ilMOEMAKIIIR.
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey loaredole. D C
1TP
Ln acoordanoe with Kentucky
Statutes Sections 36 195 and 25.200:
Notooe hereby given Int a report
at Penal Battlement of accounts was
on Rept 35tb . 196'7 filed bei
Eno Grogan Reed. Executrtx of
the estate at 'Monte N. Reed,
Dec'd,
and that the mane has, been ap.
ployed by the Oalloway County
Court and ordered-flied to ova
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any escepalon thereto will
do so on or before
Oct. 21rd., 1067 or be forever
berred.
Witness my bead NW 25th day
at Sept., 1967.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER.
Counto Court Clerk.
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey Ragadaie, D C
1714
NOTICE_
In accordance with Eigil‘fp
1tmestes. Sections 25.196 and 311111:
Redies is heitebY eV= rtala a ngiort
of Phial scialimaint of accounts was
an Sept.. 26th, 196? filed by
Mrs. Mary Brume, Executrix of
the eatate cd Ralph E Braise
Decd.
ano that libgb MOW bee beer ap-
proved by ode Qslksvay County
Court and owdered filed to lie over
for sample:oat. A oy parson dasinrig
to flie say exception thereto MU do
• on or bezore




By D W montoolila.
County Ckpurt. Clerk,
Calkmay County, Ky,




LOST: Male Shenese. De-clawed.





Mara State Market News Service
Wednesday, Sept, 27, 1961 Ken-
tucky Ptaddise-Area /kg Market
Report Includis 7 INV30111 01111101016
Einsigas 060 Eked, Baseedi Ind
Win &toady; Som,
US 1-2 - 190-110 be 918.75.1950:
0113 1-3 - 190-X10 Ms 918,26-1850:
U8 2-3 - 236-370 he $16.75-O7 75,
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 360-360 Its $16.0047.00;
US 1-3 - 350.490 kw 915.00-16.00:
US 2-3 - NEMO La 114.00-16.00;
THE DOOR WAS OPEN,
D0885, YOU AND I HAVE




IN THE, US A . ITS -AND IF YOU BREAK A LAW EVERY
THE ONLY AGE TO BE!! EVERYONE APOLOGIZESTO
NO ONE EXPECTS 'YOU YOU!! SNAPPLES WILL 
MAN A
TO WORK,OR TO 5E. < MAKE THE AMERICA)5I TEEN -








































* CLR. 4 CM Saloon operators Ivy Se start new Me in
bough a sthaute essitedy-Cabur.
:1141 Debella' Today NO7watest. "
11R..a :46 " I " 
:11 Siert*. Weather Weather. Semis I "
.38 The VIryto Ina Lost la Space I L'ioter
-3 :is:5. . 111111016ms 1 The la.voind Hum-e I
41 " I died Zaire
-Willi. 4 S:W A rare TT appearabee by ROCK RUMOR
as be salutes Rallywooll ninsirals. NBC Speetaesilsx.
Grum. Ayr Rat Patrolg :00 K rah Special
- , ill "
. : ill " Re mad Om Weameeday Nits
. - I "
:413 " "- Wine
* CUL 4 Steil Two adventurers in Medi* seem t. 1a
Paul's plight - with limited time to live.
---iw. — :es lites-Thr Your , Dmilles and the
.16 Tao ' dame
I 1: : 1 -i -
* CLR74-14:011-THE-NEWS-TRAT-corwrs — Al-Voeeks
and Ted O'Brien with ITIE TEN O'CLOCK NEWS. 




:IA •'nes Tea Wit I Wilda $ liarrie
:41 Ilkow I "
:06 " I • fril 1: : . •. .. . .
•415 ' I • .
TRTRSD 4Y. SEFTTMBER !R. 1467
THURSDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
ta
:Se Noyes awl the I Oseedey leastlau Paeiltr Thistro
.15 marty miss I wait addle MIS -
-MI • I . "
11 " I "
:le Today I •tv 3145 Team; Weather I :
41 'Today I News. iTestber
Rich wa y Patrol
Hose the Clown
.11
"MI " I Thetals ICaegaree "
:16 thaw. News I • • •

























------111... Wow -------, World at Name: Mit Kislev*
in :t5 welt Jul




















II 15:06 New News 







Lose le a Maar
-4--- _l TT lag













/.7' :1111 Neill IMMO
3 1.16 •
-10 Tho IFIlallileem I Parnruerd
MUM I '
I Slew berm
• . :41 • I , ' 
:1141 Lore lishia—i—F165/ Ng
:IS Deal I •
y •
.05 Pew






:1100 • The Sag Thew re,er Jeuelage
:II a - w.ather .:th the Nowa
: Ili lismiley4lealla Illsomilag News Maverick




:al Dateline Today Neirot.ist
16 eports. lioaliker Weather: Some I •
Cimarree Strip Mumma
1 1
:4141 " • The Flying We.
ssielde • l
:44 • 
I aiwili dIS mike
:15 " 
le 
:S• • primulas night 1- 'Uhit CM
:15 • Merle -









RI All THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Seseimeasiew's pareshse - The
Grime Am& Hamm mak km
êseMwhims vend I...A.
• inpoird somiag risks ow eke
Calf ef Nadia Here you will
ker. row OM • Reich
Hasime, am=
emetic Saute. . .orPei*
Hetet Mesas ... all arias leieraiena,
1•14Priiiii. end lull hotel Itrt we.
For year /ow - neuture sty P.I.
TLNNIBshefloloaarti, pie* pun.
Svagrepe Pain Reiaurent
Sawfish Corkted Lounge . .
Dancing wed Entertemriont.
FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
ALL YEAR 'ROUND.




sh,p Golf Course -1L4




" ••••••••••••••,• •-• u-••• '
lit
•••••••••••••....-
TIRE LEDGER TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY — SF1YrEMBER 27, 1967
•
10th and Chestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY








































































































Prices Good Through Tuesday, October 3rd We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities-x- 3 -lit
..41511EZ ';* .*' V""aie 9Mbi'
WE SELL TRAVELERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
CLOSED SUNDAY — — OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
^ ̂
• •
••••tv•-••••••ale.,!" ••• • ..m•mligh,"
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